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Home




Funeral









Metropolitan Funeral Plan



Cover for you, your immediate and extended family members.





Funeral Plan for Groups



A unique funeral solution for members of a stokvel, society or SME.










Helpful Resources




Make a funeral claim
















Life & Health









Life & Disability Cover



Protect your family’s future





HealthCare CashBack Cover



Get cash for unexpected hospital expenses





Explore the plans
















Save & Invest









Savings Plans



Save regularly for your life goals





Investment Plans



Invest a single amount for future growth





Income Plans



Invest a single amount for a regular income





Explore the plans













Helpful Resources




Calculate how much I will have if I save X amount monthly.








Calculate how much to save monthly to reach a goal amount.








Fund fact sheets
















Retirement









Retirement Savings Plans



Save for a comfortable retirement





Preservation Plans



Transfer your pension in between jobs





Income Plans



Draw a monthly income in retirement





Explore the plans













Helpful Resources




Board of Trustees Newsletter 2023








Fund Rules for Retirement Savings








Fund fact sheets
















Group Cover









Market access



Financial solutions for your worksite





Stokvels, societies and groups



Funeral solutions for your group’s unique needs





Cover for your SME



Comprehensive insurance for you and your staff





Broker Channel



Solutions tailored for your needs





Explore Group Cover
















Financial Planning









Financial Literacy








Savings Digi-book








Explore financial planning








Create a Will








View your Will








Broker services













Helpful Resources




Start a budget








Bond affordability calculator








Bond repayment calculator








Cost of debt (single item)








Combined debt calculator
















Media









Media Centre



News trending in the financial industry





Latest news



Keeping you informed





Press releases



What we've been up to in the news













Service Centre









Claims & Requests



Make claims, manage your policy and more





Contact Us



Our numbers if you need them





Find a Branch



Pay us a visit





FAQs



Get answers to common questions





Feedback & queries



Such as compliments, complaints & queries





















0860 724 724






Adviser Login


About


Careers


Contact us













Let's talk

























Top rated service




winner




Top rated service

winner




Our commitment to our clients has secured us the no.1 spot as the industry winner in the Long-term Insurance Industry category at the Ask Afrika "Orange Index" Awards.





Read more
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#2020




More




#2020

More




The new year comes with the need to make hard choices. #WeStart2024Stronger together with a change in mindset and tools to succeed. 





Find out more
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You and




Metropolitan




You and

Metropolitan




Since 1897 and for the next 125 years, together we can ensure financial progress for you and your loved ones. Here’s our commitment story.





Find out more
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SME Group Protection




Plan




SME Group Protection

Plan




A tailor-made funeral and life cover solution to help SME owners protect & cover the business’ employees.





Learn more
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Metropolitan Funeral




Plan




Metropolitan Funeral

Plan




Our personalised funeral cover pays valid WhatsApp claims within 4 hours so your people can spend more time planning the send-off to celebrate your unique life. 





Find out more
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The Metropolitan

       experience

At Metropolitan Life, we’re committed to helping you plan for and achieve your financial life goal by offering you a wide basket of insurance products that are designed to meet your needs.

As one of the largest long-term insurance companies in South Africa, our ambition is clear: we want to empower every household with our products. We offer more than a funeral, life, retirement and investment policy, we offer you a life-long partnership with a Metropolitan financial adviser who will work with you so that together you can plan for every stage of your life. That’s why our business is centred around providing leading insurance solutions that keep you at the heart of everything we do.









Our products & services





deceased
Funeral Cover





trending_up
Financial Planning





volunteer_activism
Life Cover Plan





help
FAQs





beach_access
Retirement





news
Tax Certificates





school
Save & Invest





supervisor_account
Broker services





export_notes 
Claims & Requests





diversity_3
Opportunities for SMEs, stokvels, societies & groups



















 Our claims process 


Our Metropolitan policy claims process is one of the most efficient in the industry. We offer a paperless claims process on some of our Metropolitan insurance plans, and this allows us to pay up to 86% of our funeral cover claims within 24 hours. Your Metropolitan financial adviser can guide you through the process and let you know which forms and documents you need. Alternatively, the digital claims channels are available at your convenience.

















Not sure what you need?


No problem. Let's start with your financial goals and take it from there.



My goal is to:









Plan for a funeral


[image: Not sure what you need]






Protect your family
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Plan for retirement
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Save for something big
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Pay for education
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Manage your finances
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Celebrating 125 years with you





Celebrating 125 years with you



Every journey starts with a single step. Ours began 125 years ago; and we’re only getting started. 

 




Find out more 
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Metropolitan Collective Shapers





Metropolitan Collective Shapers



We’re taking our spirit of activating South Africa’s youth to new heights through our social impact platform, to drive entrepreneurship skills fit for communities to grow and scale upward.




Find out more
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Client
testimonials



Hear what our clients have to say and why client satisfaction is our key objective.













[image: Nitya Naidoo]


In the midst of the pandemic, I wanted to get my affairs in order. I made my daughter enter my details online, hoping someone would call me back to update my polices, which are almost 28 years old. I didn't have much hope. Until Sam from Metropolitan called me and assisted me over one weekend. He was professional and courteous. My only regret is that we did not cross paths sooner.





Nitya Naidoo







[image: Mbalenhle Mnculwane ]


I seldom experience the kind of 5-star client service I received from Metropolitan, days after my beautiful mother passed from Covid complications. I can proudly say you treated me and those around me with dignity, love and respect. When I thanked the consultant, Alfred, he said "We are family". It felt like he was acknowledging my mother as his mother too. She would have loved that.





Mbalenhle Mnculwane 







[image: Cornelius Cronje]


Thank you for settling my payout. Your consultant, Thando, is someone who can be trusted and I appreciate your professional way of working. Thank you for taking care of your clients.





Cornelius Cronje







[image: Vimla Naidoo]


The service I received from Luyanda in January 2021 is by far the greatest I have ever received from Metropolitan. She was kind, courteous and very helpful. Her voice really says it all.





Vimla Naidoo 







[image: David Mashosho]


I would like to thank Shameela for her assistance: you showed your commitment by putting yourself in my shoes. The way you handled my situation proves that you are not in the position by mistake. You have shown that you really care about your company, and more about your customers. Thanks again and keep up the good work.





David Mashosho







[image: Siduduzo Ntshangase]


If it wasn't for Mrs C Petersen, her effort, and patience, I wouldn't be here. You truly understood my issue and remained calm. I hope everyone in a similar situation finds someone as passionate as you so they can get their claims paid out. Continue doing God's work and may you be blessed and continue touching people's lives.





Siduduzo Ntshangase







[image: Phumla Rantoetse ]


I had to face my father's death and was still in mourning when money owed to me was paid back. I had no energy to fight but the Metropolitan consultant came to my rescue. My family and I really appreciate all of your efforts. Keep doing what you're doing.





Phumla Rantoetse 







[image: Phindo Zungu]


Unfortunately, my family lost a loved one during the pandemic. I assumed that remote working and increased workload would lead to an inefficient claims process. I was wrong. As tragic as our situation was, your office and Ms Pat Nzama provided superior service, which deserves to be appreciated and applauded. My family would like to thank Metropolitan for the quality service they provided in our time of need.





Phindo Zungu
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Metropolitan vacancies
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Metropolitan vacancies



Want to work for Metropolitan? Check our job opportunities and join our diverse, inclusive culture that keeps people at the centre of everything we do.




Explore all jobs
Learn about our culture
























































Log in

















Submitting your request








Call me back



We value your privacy.


All your info will be kept safe.










Name












Surname












Date of birth












Your contact number












Your suburb









I'm interested in
Funeral cover
Life cover
Healthcare cover
Saving & investment plans
Retirement plans
Financial planning


I'm interested in









Call me back










Your callback request was submitted successfully



We'll be in touch shortly.



If you missed our call, simply call us back on:



0860 724 724



Okay






We have already received your details.

We will contact you shortly. 



 Thank You 



Okay






 We are currently experiencing technical issues.

Please try again later. 

 Thank You 



Okay















[image: Chat with us] 
Chat with us





WhatsApp Us   0860 724 724  
CALL ME BACK

CHAT  





 







 
Call me back












Submitting your request








Submit your complaint



Your privacy is our concern.


We'll never share your info.






Are you an existing client?








Yes










No











Name












Surname













Email address













Contact number









Policy Number









Your complaint








Submit complaint










Your complaint was

successfully

submitted



We are assigning someone to resolve

this issue and will be in touch shortly.




Done




















Submitting your request








Send us a compliment



Your privacy is our concern.


We'll never share your info.






Are you an existing client?








Yes










No











Name












Surname












Email address












Contact number









Policy Number









How did we make your day?














Can we use this compliment as a testimonial on our website?







Submit compliment










Thank you for

sharing your

feedback



We appreciate you taking the time to show us some love.




Done




















Submitting your request








Manage my Policy



Your privacy is our concern.


We’ll never share your info.






Choose Option
Cancel a policy
Update policy details
Duplicate policy contract


I'd like to










Name of the Policy Owner









Surname of the Policy Owner









Your contact number









Email









ID Number of the Policy Owner









Policy Number









Policy Owner Date Of Birth









Alternative Contact Number









Comment








Send Request










We have your request



Look out for an SMS with your reference number.



We'll be in touch shortly



If you miss our call, you can call back on:



0860 724 724



Okay




















Submitting your request








Request a Tax Certificate



Your privacy is our concern.


We’ll never share your info.






Choose tax certificate year
2024
2023
2022
2021
2020
2019


Select Tax Certificate Year










Name of the Policy Owner









Surname of the Policy Owner









Your contact number









Email









ID Number of the Policy Owner









Policy Number









Policy Owner Date Of Birth









Alternative Contact Number









Comment








Send Request










We have your request



Look out for an SMS with your reference number.



We'll be in touch shortly



If you miss our call, you can call back on:



0860 724 724



Got it




















Submitting your request








Submit your query



Your privacy is our concern.


We'll never share your info.






Are you an existing client?








Yes










No











Name












Surname












Email address












Contact number









Policy Number









Your query








Submit query










Your query was

successfully

submitted



We will be in touch shortly




Done






 We are currently experiencing technical issues.

Your query was not received.

Please try again later.

 Thank You 



Okay




















Submitting your request








Submit your request



 You may request that your personal information held by Metropolitan be removed.

 Please note that you will be contacted with regards to this request; as there may be other applicable laws that may prevent your data from being deleted.







Are you an existing client?








Yes










No











Name












Surname












Contact number












ID Number












Passport number






Rather use passport number?
Rather use ID number?






Email address













Policy Number









Submit










Thank you



We have received your request.

A service consultant will be in contact shortly.





Close






 We are currently experiencing technical issues.

Your query was not received.

Please try again later.

 Thank You 



Okay



















Close

 
















Free tools and calculators






Start a budget







More calculators











Tell us what you think



Give us feedback












Contact us

0860 724 724




Email us




























Help & Support



Find a branch
Visit FAQs









About



Our Journey
Reports & results
Fund info
Giving back
Leadership
Legal information
Our Board of Directors









Careers



Join our team
Become an adviser
Careers at Metropolitan













Terms of Use


Privacy Policy





©2024 - Metropolitan | All rights reserved


Metropolitan Life is part of Momentum Metropolitan Life Limited, a licensed life insurer and an authorised financial services (FSP44673) and registered credit provider (NCRCP173).





















